
 
  

1. Story starter. Main character – 
who/what? 

 

2. Story setting – where is our main 
character/what are they doing? 

3. Other characters – friends/someone they 
meet/animals 

4. Something happens 5. How do the objects fit into the story? 6. Story ending – how does the story 
finish? What does the main character do? 

Worker from a power plant 
Jeff, who is poor and looking for a job 
A girl called Sarah 
Adults and children with a virus 
A chimney sweep 
A servant 
Peasants 
Someone called Lula 
The owner 

In the past 
A village 
A city 
Redcar 
A grand house 
A castle 
A broken down house 
A nuclear power plant 
An underground shelter 
A small town during a war 
An abandoned building 
A zombie apocalypse 

Infected rats 
A boy who turns into a dog until he learns to be 
kind 
A cursed girl 
Two girls who work in the laundry and become 
friends 
A previous worked who is found in the attic 

Someone comes back to life. 
The main character is being bullied and a friend 
helps them. 
The house is haunted. 
The main character is sucked into somewhere. 
A haunted casino. 

The main character puts soap on the wet floor 
so that the bad person slips, then they knock 
them out with the poss stick. 
The main character uses the poss stick as a 
plunger for the toilet and then puts soap in it to 
get rid of the smell, but the soap turns into a 
monster. 
The poss stick is a gas mask and the soap is 
disinfectant. 
They use the poss stick to defeat the monster, 
but it breaks and the monster roams free. 
A ghost takes the poss stick and the soap so 
Minnie has to wash just using her hands. 

The poss stick is enchanted and the story ends 
with them getting it back. 
Minnie’s fingers are bleeding and the soap tells 
her to touch the poss stick – she does and her 
hands are healed. 
The monster becomes friendly after absorbing 
the horrible parents. 
There are big robot gloves. 
The evil monster is destroyed. 
The two girls stop working in the laundry and 
work for themselves. 
They defeat the devil but he comes back. 


